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The Kalkkop Crater Lake deposit formed as a result of a meteorite impact, and is 
situated ~51 km southwest of Graaff-Reinet in the Southern part of South Africa. The 
structure is about 650 m wide, and contains 90 m of lake deposits that are mainly 
carbonate precipitates. A 90 m sediment core from the Kalkkop Crater Lake was 
investigated using sedimentology, palynology and geochemical analysis. The KK1 
core, along with the other two boreholes (KK2 and KK3), comprise of finely 
laminated and massive, structureless carbonates interrupted by debris flows from the 
crater rim.  
All samples of the KK1 borehole have the same Zr/Y (~5.3) and Zr/Nb (~10) ratios 
which suggest that composition of the non-carbonate component dust remained 
constant throughout deposition. There is a good positive correlation between δ18O 
value and 87Sr/86Sr ratio in the carbonate sediments. Evaporation is the most likely 
process that caused an increase in δ18O value, and it is suggested that evaporation was 
related to dry conditions and an increase in the addition of dust. The dust would have 
contained easily dissolved radiogenic Sr, therefore there is a relationship between the 
degree of evaporation and an increase in Sr-isotope ratio There is a strong positive 
correlation between δ13C and δ18O in the lower half of the core (>45 m depth). This is 
ascribed to a rapid loss of CO2 from solution which resulted in non-equilibrium 
kinetic fractionation between the HCO3- and CO2. These data have no palaeoclimate 
significance, other than indicating that evaporation was effective, and in turn implying 
a dry climate. Above 45 m depth (upper section of the core), there is less correlation 
between δ13C and δ18O, which means that it is possible to use these data as a climate 
proxy. The observed increase in δ13C may be influenced by lake salinity, 
decomposition and respiration of plants/cyanobacteria, groundwater and runoff 
(isotopically heavier CO2 under arid conditions), equilibration of atmospheric CO2 
with the lake and oxidation of lacustrine and terrestrial organic matter. Cyanobacterial 
mats preferentially extract CO2 from the lake water (enriching them in 13C), and are 





Besides the overall core samples from borehole KK1, small interval samples at 47.4-
47.76 m (B1-B19), and at 66.83-67.47 m (A1-A24), showed variation significantly 
greater than the analytical error.  
Previous unpublished palynological work which was incorporated into the present 
study, showed the presence of humid sub-tropical to tropical arboreal species at some 
depth intervals, as well as the moist, more temperate genus Podocarpus, -indicating a 
climate contrasting with the present semi-arid conditions. Other intervals are more 
dominated by grasses and sclerophyllous fynbos taxa, suggesting fluctuating wetter 
and drier periods, confirmed by stable isotopes which, along with mineralogy, also 
illustrate an overall aridification through time.  
Previous studies, using radiometric dating methods, suggested that the age of the 
Kalkkop was ~250 ka. However, it was observed that the crater rim has been almost 
entirely eroded and by analogy with other similar size impact craters, it became 
evident that it must be much older than this. The present-day diameter of the 
lacustrine carbonate deposits of the Kalkkop crater is ~650 m, which is the size of the 
impact structure as quoted in the literature. This diameter is similar to the present day 
to diameter of the Tswaing Crater Lake located near Pretoria, but whose rim-to-rim 
diameter is 1130 m. From eroded remnants of the crater rim at Kalkkop and by 
analogy with Tswaing, the original rim- to -rim diameter of the Kalkkop crater would 
have been ~1,200 m rather than 650 m. Given that the rim is for practical purposes 
completely eroded, and was originally ~50 m high, this suggests an age of ~6.3 ±1.6 
Ma, i.e. latest Miocene, as calculated from the estimated rate of erosion of the rim. 
The geochemical data therefore fits with other proxies in this study and it is concluded 
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1.1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION  
The Kalkkop impact crater is situated ~51 km southwest of the town of Graaff-Reinet 
on a low relief plain, in the semi-arid Karoo biome of southern South Africa. The 
crater palaeo-lake deposits are about 0.6 km in diameter at surface and 90 m in 
thickness, potentially providing a long and detailed record of palaeo-environments 
during the time span of deposition. Since the discovery of the site in the 1940’s, 
several exploratory boreholes have been drilled through the succession in the search 
for oil and diamonds, it was previously thought to be an explosive diatreme (Koeberl, 
1994; Reimold et al., 1998). The last boreholes were sunk in the 1990’s and their 
interpretation conclusively demonstrated the impact origin of the crater (details in 
Chapter 2.2).  
Sand and dust are blown and washed into crater lakes, which along with the lacustrine 
chemical precipitates, constitute the lacustrine lithofacies. The study of crater lakes is 
important because they can be used as terrestrial dust and geochemical archives and 
they preserve high resolution sedimentary records of fluctuating palaeo-environments, 
climatic and records. Crater lakes are closed systems and their hydrochemistry is 
archived in the geochemistry of the palaeo-lake precipitates (Zolitschka et al., 2006). 
Organic remains representing sspecialized faunas and floras thrive in the lakes, 
supplemented by pollen blown in from the surrounds become preserved in the lake 
sediments, providing a direct record of contemporary biodiversity. In palaeoclimate 
research, stable isotopes, strontium isotopes and trace elements in sedimentary 
carbonates provide significant sources of information of depositional environments 
(Zhao et al., 2009). Thus analysis of the lithofacies and palaeontology, along with the 
stable isotopes, mineralogy, and trace elements of the various lithofacies components 
should record regional and local fluctuations in the atmosphere, lithosphere, 
hydrosphere and biosphere in the timescale of lacustrine deposition (Colman, 2007).  
At the commencement of this study, the later Pleistocene age (~250 ka) of the 
Kalkkop Crater Lake deposits as inferred by U-series dating on palaeo-lake 




It was on the basis of this time frame that Mazus, (1999) compiled a preliminary 
(unpublished) internal report for the South African Council for Geoscience, that 
included the palynology, sedimentology and stable isotopes of the finely laminated, 
carbonate dominated palaeo-lake deposits. The intention of this study was to 
complement the previous study with more data from the longest core and present the 
combined information on late Quaternary environments in a form accessible to the 
scientific community. However, a visit to the site in 2010 revealed the highly 
degraded nature of the crater rim and the positive weathering relative to the surrounds 
of the crater fill sediments. In contrast, the Tswaing impact crater (Fig 1 and 2 (A-C)) 
some 900 km to the northeast which is also dated to ~250 ka is relatively pristine and 
contains an extant saline lake (Partridge, 1987). These observations, allied with 
palynoforms indicating periodic presence of sub-tropical forest (Mazus, 1999) in the 
presently semi-arid Kalkkop environs, suggest a Neogene age (6.3 ±1.6 Ma) rather 
than Quaternary age. Furthermore, the original estimate for the crater diameter is 
based on the surface diameter of the crater lake deposits (Fig. 1) in the absence of the 
(eroded) crater rim. However, it is evident that this represents a major underestimate 
of the original rim- to -rim crater diameter (the normal crater size metric), as shown 
for example by comparison with the well preserved Tswaing impact crater (Fig. 1). 
Neogene fluvio-lacustrine records from the winter rainfall region of the southwestern 
Cape are characterized by the presence of palms and other tropical /sub-tropical taxa. 
This flora is in stark contrast with the Quaternary summer-dry adapted floras 
(Coetzee, 1980), representing a major upheaval in climate and ecosystems. The 
Neogene Knysna lignites are situated within the humid year-round rainfall zone of the 
southern coast, where temperate rain forest presently flourishes. Whereas the pollen 
record for the Knysna lignites suggest a past warmer/ wetter climate (Carr et al., 
2010), the contrast between the Neogene and Quaternary ecosystems is far less 
pronounced than in the winter rainfall region. Perusal of the literature showed that 
there is currently no Neogene record for the remaining major ecosystem of southern 
South Africa, namely the (semi-arid) summer rainfall region of the eastern Karoo and 





It has been shown that remote ocean /atmosphere phenomena such as El Nino/La 
Ninja currently affect rainfall in the summer rainfall region of southern Africa (Tyson, 
1999), and it has been suggested that under the warmer Neogene climate regime a 
permanent El Nino may have existed in the east Pacific (Philander and Fedorov, 
2003). However, the extent to which this may have influenced Neogene climate in the 
summer rainfall region of southern South Africa in the past is unclear-and the high 
resolution record offered by Kalkkop can potentially shed light on this issue. In view 
of the considerations discussed above, the chief aims of the study are to: 
 reconstruct the original dimensions of the Kalkkop impact crater (prior to erosion) and 
provide a new age model; 
 measure various palaeo-environmental parameters in the crater lake core 
 use chemical-stratigraphy as a high resolution proxy record of fluctuating climates 
and ecosystems during the deposition of the finely laminated crater lake sediments; 
 compare the Neogene climate/ecosystems in the summer rainfall region with adjacent 
year –round and winter rainfall regimes; 
 tie the proxy data to the marine record to investigate correlations with global events 


















1.2. CARBONATE LAKES 
Lacustrine carbonates are mostly dominated by biogenic or bio-induced precipitates 
and these preserved sediments usually provide valuable information on the present 
state of a lake and its catchment environment, its history and past climate changes 
(Platt, 1991., Li et al., 2012). According to Platt (1991), most work/literature that has 
been done on the description of modern carbonate lakes and their deposits has been 
based mainly on small lakes with varied geological histories. Meanwhile, most 
ancient lake deposits are thick and laterally extensive, recording deposition in very 
large, long lived, tectonically controlled lake basins (Platt, 1991). Most commonly 
lake carbonates comprise thin, 10-30 m thick, upward-deepening cycles. The 
sequence usually starts with fluvial, deltaic, or shoreline quartz sandstones overlain by 
carbonates of variable facies depending on the stage of the lake (Sarg et al., 2012). 
The facies that follow may include molluscan coquina layers, rudstone or oolitic 
grainstone, and then followed by high salinity lake deposits as well as a few meters of 
thick stromatolites (Sarg et al., 2012). It is still unclear what the palaeoenvironmental 
importance of lacustrine stromatolites is since their varying contexts suggest a range 
of possible lake salinities and chemistries. Platt, (1991) mentioned that fresh water to 
brackish water stromatolites, oncoids and algal travertines were found in Plio-
Pleistocene of the East African rift and the Triassic of Greenland. Freshwater to 
mesohaline stromatolites with cyanobacterial layers were noted from the Oligocene of 
Southern France, the Eocene Green River Formation in the USA and the Cambrian of 
South Australia. Fresh water tufas and travertine may provide very good paleoclimatic 
and paleoenvironmental information with high temporal resolution, up to seasonal, 
monthly or even daily in resolution (Liu et al., 2009). Several factors can influence 
carbonate precipitation by impacting physicochemical processes such as in/outgassing 
of CO2 (Liu et al., 2010). The endogenic carbonate (varves) have chronologic 
precision and biogeochemical sensitivity of annual layers which makes them an ideal 
archive for recording shifts in seasonal climate (Wittkop et al., 2009). The study of 
isotope composition in carbonates has been used to interpret paleoenvironmental 







Figure 2: Images at the Tswaing Crater 
Lake, Pretoria. 
 
A,) The crater walls as seen from the 
rim top and B) from the lake level. 
 
C) The impact shattered granitic 









1.3. GEOCHEMISTRY  
Stable isotopes have been used in palaeoclimate reconstruction since the 1950’s (e.g. 
Maier and Titschack, 2010). The δ13C and δ18O ratios are reported as the relative 
deviation from a standard expressed in per mil (‰), (Talma and Netterberg, 1983). 
PDB (Pee Dee Belemnite) is a standard that is generally used in carbonates while 
SMOW (Standard Mean Ocean Water) is used to report the δ18O values of rocks in 
most cases (Lee-Thorp and Talma, 2000; Talma and Netterberg, 1983), but the value 
of δ can be converted between the two standards (δ18 SMOW = 1.03 δ18 PDB + 
30.4‰). The δ13C value is a standard method for distinguishing the photosynthetic 
pathways of C3 and C4 plant groups (Kristen et al., 2010, Lamb et al., 2005).  
Evaporation has a major influence on the O isotope ratios of large closed lake 
systems, especially those in dry/arid regions, where water loss is mostly due to 
evaporation (Leng and Marshall, 2004).  
Presumably, in an environment such as the saline Kalkkop crater lake, oxygen isotope 
ratios in the precipitating carbonate minerals are influenced by changes in temperature 
and hence evaporation, whereas carbon isotope values are controlled by the isotope 
composition of the dissolved carbon which in turn relates to the composition of the 
atmospheric CO2, dissolved sediment influx and the ratio of C3/C4 plants in the 
biomass. It is therefore difficult to measure the isotope composition of carbonates and 
to be able to interpret the values into complete or even relative temperature variation 
without making assumptions or to resolve the proportions of C3/ C4 plants. A 
consistent problem in understanding geochemical proxies for climate in ancient lakes 
is the fact that it is only possible to measure the isotope composition of carbonate and 
not of the water from which it precipitated. This means that it is not possible to 
estimate directly the temperature of formation of the carbonate (Leng and Marshall, 
2004). Carbon isotope composition of lake carbonates depends on the C-isotope 
composition of the biomass in the crater and the C-isotope composition of the 
atmosphere. The latter is unlikely to have changed significantly during formation of 
the lake sediments. Most terrestrial plants are C3, with all forest communities and 





1.4 GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING 
 





1.4.1 Geology and topography  
The Kalkkop impact crater is located on Uitgeleide Zeekoegat 508 farm (coordinates 
320 42’30”S and 240 25’ 57”E), ~50 km south-southwest of the town Graaff Reinet in 
southern South Africa (Fig. 3). The immediate surrounds of the site, which is at an 
elevation of ~650 m above sea level (ASL), comprise a low relief plane. The plane is 
bounded by the Great Escarpment ~40 km to the north, which is thought to have been 
initiated at the onset of the (Mesozoic) dismemberment of Gondwana and is incised 
into the Permo-Triassic lower Beaufort strata of the Karoo Supergroup. The 
escarpment separates the coastal platform from the elevated interior in southern South 
Africa (Partridge and Maud, 1987). The Cape Fold Belt Mountains binds the plain in 
the south, chiefly comprised of Palaeozoic quartzites which form the divide between 
the humid coastal belt and more arid interior. The Triassic Koonap Formation 
(Beaufort Group) formed the target rocks of the impact and consists of intercalated 
mudrock and sandstone, with minor chert lenses (Koeberl, 1994; Reimold, 1998). A 





















1.4.2 Regional climate patterns 
The southern region of South Africa can be subdivided into three major climate zones. 
In the southwest, a Mediterranean climate prevails where (winter) cyclonic polar 
frontal systems imbedded in the westerlies account for most of the rainfall (South 
African Weather Bureau, 1986; Tyson, 1999). The humid southern coastal region 
(south of Kalkkop) receives year-round rainfall, influenced by both the cyclonic and 
anticyclonic regional rain producing systems (Fig. 5). Kalkkop falls within the third 
climatic zone, namely the summer rainfall region of southern South Africa, more 
specifically in the (semi-arid) southern Karoo biome. The nearby town of Graaff- 
Reinet receives an average of 236 mm of rain per year, with the wettest months in the 
earlier and later summer. The lowest rainfall occurs in midwinter (6 mm) in July. The 
average midday temperatures for Graaff- Reinet range from 17.4°C in June to 30.4°C 
in January and the region is the coldest during July when average nightly 
temperatures drop to 2.5°C (South African Weather Bureau, 1986).  
The relative aridity of the southern Karoo can partly be traced to the lofty Cape Fold 
Belt Mountains (up to 2300m), which form a rain shadow to both the cyclonic and 
anticyclonic regional systems that bring rain to the more humid coastal regions to the 
south and southwest. Precipitation in the summer rainfall region of southern South 
Africa is strongly influenced by the position of the northwest trending tropical-
temperate trough that forms in response to the interaction between westerly and 
easterly waves (South African Weather Bureau, 1986; Taljaard, 1996; Tyson, 1999); 
moist air enters the trough from the continental tropics in the north and by onshore 
advection via the Indian Ocean Anticyclone (the warm Agulhas current plays a major 
role in this regard). The sector of the Karoo occupied by Kalkkop is located well 
southwest of the average position of the cloud bands associated with this trough, thus 
receiving relatively little rain from this feature (South African Weather Bureau, 1986; 
Taljaard, 1996; Tyson 1999). Cutoff lows, with a more random distribution over 
southern South Africa, are another major source of precipitation and develop mainly 
in spring (September/October) and autumn (March/April) (South African Weather 






The nature and mutual boundaries of the major climate systems of southern South 
Africa as outlined above are thought to have fluctuated through time, in response to 
global events such as shifting landmasses and orbital forcing, as well as evolving 
regional atmospheric and oceanographic systems (Siesser, 1980; Tyson, 1999; 
Marean, 2010; Roberts et al., 2011).  
 
Figure 5: Climatic and oceanic conditions around the Southern African coastline. The Kalkkop 
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2. ORIGIN AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE KALKKOP CRATER  
2.1 IMPACT CRATERS IN GENERAL 
Impact cratering is one of the fundamental surface forming and modifying processes 
on all solid bodies in the solar system (Melosh, 1989, Koeberl 1994, Kumar 2005). 
Since the accretion stage of planets, impact cratering has played a major role in the 
geological and biological evolution of our planet (Koeberl, 1994). The population of 
impact craters must have once been much larger than what is preserved, due to 
modifying effects of geologic processes (Grieve, 1997).  Smaller impact structures are 
prone to rapid erosion (Reimold, 2006), which is why only a handful of structures 
older than c.360 Ma are known. The presence of terrestrial impact structures or 
evidence of their existence is their circular outlines and the occurrence of shock 
metamorphic effects (Grieve, 1997); most of them can be recognized by geophysical 
anomalies (Reimold, 2006). According to (Schmieder, 2008), there are 175 impact 
structures (some shown in Fig.6) that have been recorded on Earth, and most of these 
structures have not been accurately dated as yet, with some notable exceptions. 
Eighteen (Fig.7) of these are found on the African continent, (Koeberl 1994). The 
target rocks provide the maximum age and some craters have been dated using 
radiometric methods such as the U-Pb method in zircon, and Crowley et al., (2007) 
showed that improved analytical methods have led to their application with very good 
precisions. 
 
Other methods like biostratigraphic dating (target rocks) or palynostratigraphic (infill) 
methods can yield good results but the problem is that they are often not very precise.  
Some of the identified craters include the Amguid (Algeria), Aomunga (Chad), 
Aouelloul (Mauritania), B.P. (Libya), Bosumtwi (Ghana), Highbury (Zimbabwe), 
Oasis (Libya), Ouarkziz (Algeria), Roter Kamm (Namibia), Talemzane (Algeria), 
Tenoumer (Mauritania), Tin Bider (Algeria), and in South Africa crater lake deposits 
of various ages occur and they include the Palaeoproterozoic Vredefort, Early 
Cretaceous Morokweng crater, and Middle Pleistocene Tswaing and Kalkkop craters , 
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Figure 6: Examples of impact craters on Earth. From left to right; top row: (A) Tswaing, South 
Africa (1.2 km diameter, age 250,000 years); (B) Wolfe Creek, Australia (1 km diameter, age 1 
million years); (C) Meteor Crater, Arizona, USA (1.2 km diameter, age 50,000 years); middle 
row: (D) Lonar, India (1.8 km, age ca. 50,000 years); (E) Mistastin, Canada (28 km diameter, age 
ca. 38 million years); (F) Roter Kamm, Namibia (2.5 km, age 3.7 million years); bottom row: (G) 
Clearwater double crater, Canada (24+32 km diameter, age ca. 250 million years); (H) Gosses 
Bluff, Australia (24 km diameter, age 143 million years); and (I) Aorounga, Chad (18 km 
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Figure 7: African Meteorite craters and their size and ages. The absence of craters from the 
tropics is probably due to poor exposure (modified from Reimold, 1998).  
 
2.2 KALKKOP CRATER PREVIOUS STUDIES  
The Kalkkop Crater Lake was first investigated by Haughton et al., (1953). Their 
interest arose from its conspicuous shape (Fig. 8A), seen on aerial photographs and 
also the consideration of the surface geology, gravimetric data, the inflammable gas 
that occurs frequently in the springs and in boreholes in the area, as well as reports of 
presence of pseudocoal nearby. The presence of the unusual circular white circular 
feature seen on aerial photographs provoked immediate interest (Haughton et al., 
1953). Their study revealed that the rocks on the surface were gently deformed 
Beaufort sandstones and mudstones. The white circular feature proved to be white 
limestone, with a capping of a hard, massive limestone. Five pits were excavated and 
one of them showed wrinkled limestone in places with layers of chert and gravel at 
intervals. Silicified rush-like plants and fragments of bone occurred in the limestone, 
and in the gravels-beds small shells of the gastropod Melanoides were found.  
The Haughton et al., (1953), borehole reached a depth of 304.8 m and passed through 
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At the top of the core a few meters of limestone and clay was found. As the borehole 
was sunk further the following rock types were observed: bands of hard brown chert, 
few centimeters of bands of fairly hard, spongy, porous limestone and bands of hard 
compact limestone, as well as argillaceous limestone. Between 19 m-86 m, there was 
a succession of gray, greenish-gray and dull white soft, well-bedded limestone. 
Occasional thin chert bands and hard porous limestone was observed down to 52 m, 
and below this depth there was no chert observed. At depth between 27 m and 47 m, 
there were two apparent concretionary structures in the limestone. At 66.5 m, the first 
recognizable gravel-bed is evident though, it is probable that others existed higher in 
the succession. The gravel bed consists of small angular pebbles of shale embedded in 
limestone. At 84.4 m there is another gravel bed that yielded small ostracod shells. 
Breccia alternating with limestone starts at 88 m, and that is where the limestones 
gradually change in colour to gray and gray-blue and become hard and shaly. The 
findings from this core showed that there was no indication of oil, igneous material or 
former existence of a salt dome. It was only later in the 90’s when the crater was 
drilled again that its mode of formation was uncovered. 
 
2.3 PRESENT STUDY 
The most conspicuous feature of the site in aerial/satellite images is the whitish, 
calcareous palaeo-lake fill, a roughly circular feature ~650 m in diameter with a slight 
bulge on the eastern aspect (Fig. 8A). The Kalkkop crater represents one of the three 
confirmed impact craters in South Africa (Koeberl, 1994; Reimold et al., 1998). The 
discovery of features such as extensive breccias, shocked quartz, suevite (impact 
breccia composed of angular fragments and glass inclusions) and geochemical 
signatures characteristic of meteorites in cores from the last drilling operations 
completed in 1992, showed conclusively that the Kalkkop crater was formed by a 
meteorite impact. Because the Kalkkop impact crater is <2 km in diameter, it 
comprises a simple bowl shaped feature, rather than the more complex structures of 
larger craters (Koeberl, 1994; Reimold et al 1998). Although the lake fill has 
weathered positively relative to the country rock, the topography of these surficially 
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The deposits are generally more elevated in the east (coinciding with the ‘bulge’), but 
overall the topographic gradient is less than less than 10 m (Fig.8B).Surface pits and 
trenches were excavated at various times and according to Reimold et al., (1998), 
showed that the bedding of the calcareous lake fill deposits dip inwards towards the 
center of the crater at angles of up to 40-600. A whitish halo around the limestone 
crater fill is widest in the east and was possibly caused by deflation of the carbonate. 
In the 1990’s, three boreholes were sunk; the most important of which (completed in 
1992) was located in the center of the crater (Fig. 8B). This hole reached a depth of 
151.8 m and revealed 89.3 m of lacustrine sediments (mainly limestone) underlain by 
breccias and finally undisturbed Karoo sediments (Koeberl, 1994; Reimold et al., 
1998). As noted by Reimold et al., (1998) the crater rim has been almost entirely 
removed by erosion, with only ~2 m high remnants in the south and northeast (Fig. 
9A), which are fractured and faulted with locally developed, small scale gentle folds. 
No ejecta blanket was reported and this feature too has presumably been eroded since 
the impact. The presence of debris flow deposits comprising angular clasts of country 
rock near the top of the lacustrine succession (Fig. 9B) indicates that the rim had still 
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Figure 8: A) Google Earth image of Kalkkop showing the calcareous palaeo-lake fill, a roughly 
circular feature with a slight bulge on the eastern aspect; B) a digital elevation model (DEM) of 
the palaeo-lake fill.  Location of exploration trenches and the various borehole locations are also 
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Figure 9: A) Pit excavated into the crater fill;  B) Debris flow comprising angular fragments of  country 
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2.4 POLLEN ANALYSIS  
Pollen comprises the microgametophytes of seed plants, which produce the male gametes 
(sperm cells). Pollen is microscopic and it can be easily transported by the wind and 
redeposited and preserved in sedimentary strata such as in lakes. The different types of pollen 
can reveal the type of vegetation that was close to the lake. Climate and vegetation are related 
because; plants are adapted to particular climate regimes (Bunbury, 2003). According to Scott 
(2000), the first publication on palynology of the Cenozoic of Southern Africa was by 
Kirchheimer (1932), which was based on the pollen of the Cretaceous/Cenozoic crater 
sediments at Banke (Arnot) in Namaqualand.  
2.4.1 KK1 pollen 
The core in KK1 most suitable for pollen recovery had already been removed by Mazus 
(1999) prior to this study. Several samples from the KK1 core which appeared to be more 
carbonaceous were sent to be analysed by Louis Scott, University of Free State (UFS). The 
pollen from these samples is very sparse. At the time of writing, a pollen diagram from this 
work had not yet been completed. However several pollen photomicrographs are available 
and are shown below (Fig 43). For this study, therefore most of the data is taken from Mazus 
(1999) who sampled the lacustrine part of borehole KK1 core at regular intervals and 
prepared the material for fossil palynomorphs using standard methods. Mazus (1999) used a 
Zeiss transmitted light microscope for identifying and counting pollen and spores. Due to 
scarcity of pollen grains in the crater sediment the results regarding past vegetation were 
based on the presence or absence of certain pollen types and their relative abundance in the 
pollen spectrum, rather than on percentages. 
In her report on pollen from the KK1 borehole, Mazus (1999) identified various pollen 
assemblages in the lacustrine succession (Fig. 45) and divided it into four pollen zones, 
starting from the bottom (zone1) to the top (zone 4). The pollen concentration yielded was 
poor with only a few samples containing abundant pollen grains i.e. at horizons 17.0, 19.0, 
26-36.0, 41.0, 46.0, 58-59.0 and 65.0 m. From a perspective of palaeo-environmental 
analysis, the diagram showing the relative proportions of the pollen groupings ‘trees’ (moist) 
and ‘Karoo-type shrubs + grasses’ (arid) was considered most useful and reproduced in 
Figures 43 and 44 represent for comparison with the δ13C and δ18O plots. The pollen types 
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2.4.2 KK2 and KK3 pollen 
Just like the KK1 borehole, the KK2 and KK3 borehole pollen analysis was divided into 4 
pollen zones but the pollen was only seen or described until pollen zone 3. 
Pollen zone 4 had poor pollen especially KK3, only at 2.5 m KK2 showed the only 
dominating pollen Compositae and this pollen indicates Karoo vegetation. 
Pollen zone 3- KK2 at 18.0 m showed grassland with herbs and forest patches. Some 
important pollen such as the Syzygium, Podocarpus, Olea, Myrica, Rhus and others were 
among the woodland taxa. KK3 had very poor pollen record and consisted mostly of 
Graminaceae, Compositae and a few pollen grains of trees such as Podocarpus and Olea to a 
depth of up to 3.0 m. 
Pollen zone 2 and 1 were not observed on these boreholes because the pollen spectra were too 







3. METHODOLOGY  
The methodology used in this project can be divided into three sections: field methods and 
sampling, core description and sampling, and the analytical methods.  
3.1 FIELD MAPPING AND SAMPLING 
Field work was conducted in August 2010, mainly to investigate the study area and collect 
samples. Before going to the field, ArcGIS was used to create a geological map of the area 
(Fig.3.), using existing CGS data. Five samples were collected in the trenches and on the 
surface and these are shown in Figure 9B, which also shows the location of the sampled 
borehole.  
3.2 CORE LOGGING, SAMPLING AND THIN SECTIONS 
The 1992 KK1 drill core was first logged in detail and then sampled for analysis (stable 
isotope, Sr-isotope analysis and XRD and pollen). The borehole was sampled using a drill (2 
mm in diameter) at intervals ranging from 1.8-3 m and the drill bit was cleaned with 
compressed air after each sample was taken to avoid cross-contamination. The drill powder 
was placed into sample bottles and sealed. Some parts of the core are missing due to previous 
sampling or core loss during drilling, and the missing gaps are represented on the core logs 
(see 5.1).  
The Munsell color system was used to identify the soil colour during logging (Fig. 10). At 
70-88 m most of the core is missing, hence the lack of data. A second set of samples was 
collected from 47.4-47.76 m (B1-B19) and at 66.83-67.47 m (A1-A24) at close (few 2 mm) 
intervals to provide high resolution data.  
The same intervals of the core that were used for the samples collected from 47.4-47.76 m 
(B1-B19), and at 66.83-67.47 m (A1-A24), were made into thin sections. The thin sections 
were produced from material that had been impregnated with araldite and they were studied 
under a petrographic microscope. 
3.3 STABLE ISOTOPES 
The five samples collected at the surface were analysed using the classical method of McRae 





The C and O isotope analyses of the core samples were made by using standard gas bench 
methods in the Department of Archaeology at UCT, with the gas bench interfaced to a 
Finnigan MAT 252 mass spectrometer. Samples were weighed into 12 ml borosilicate tubes 
and screw top lids containing a septum were used to close the tubes. The tubes were placed in 
a temperature controlled sampler tray set to 72oC. The tubes were flushed with helium to 
remove the atmospheric air present in them. Five drops of warm (72oC) acid (100% 
phosphoric acid with a density of 1.92 g/cc) were then manually added to each sample tube 
through the septum using a 1ml syringe. The samples were left to react for three hours before 
starting the run. The gas evolved from each reaction was sampled by the auto sampler and 
passed to a Thermo Finnigan (Germany) model II Gasbench, where the sample gas was 
passed through a Nafion water removal unit. It then passed through the "Poraplot Q" GC 
column to separate the gas compounds released by the reaction, and then through a second 
Nafion water trap. The gas was then passed from the gasbench to a Finnigan MAT 252 
isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) computer controlled by Isodat software. The gasflow 
was controlled to give 10 sample peaks and 5 reference peaks. The CO2 reference gas was 
also introduced into the mass spec via the gasbench and was also controlled by the Isodat 
software. C and O isotope ratios expressed as delta (δ) values relative to PDB and SMOW 
respectively. The standards that were used in each run are Lincoln Limestone, NBS18 and 
NBS20, which have a range of δ13C and δ18O values. The measured and accepted values were 
used to construct a calibration curve and this was used to correct the raw data, and to 
determine the precision of the method.  
3.4 ICP-MS FOR TRACE ELEMENTS 
Concentration data for Rb and Sr were obtained using solution inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry (ICP - MS) at UCT using a ThermoFisher Xseries2 instrument (procedure 
updated from that used by Le Roex et al., (2003)). Approximately 50 mg of sample powder 
were dissolved in a HNO3 in sealed Savilex beakers on a hotplate for 48 hours, followed by 
evaporation to incipient dryness and two treatments of 2 ml concentrated HNO3. The final 
dried product was then taken up in 5 % HNO3 solution containing 10 ppb Re, Rh, In and Bi 
as internal standards. The Standardization was against artificial multi-element standards 






3.5 Sr ISOTOPES 
The Sr-isotope data were obtained using a Nu instruments NuPlasma HR mass spectrometer, 
following the chemical separation procedure described by Miková & Denková, (2007). The 
average value obtained for the NIST SRM987 standard was 0.710302 ± 0.000021 (2σ, n = 5) 
A value of 0.710225 was used to normalize the 87Sr/86Sr data. All Sr isotope data were 
corrected for Rb interference and instrumental mass fractionation using the exponential law 
and 86Sr/88Sr value of 0.1194. Seventeen samples were analysed for the chemical 
compositions in the lacustrine sediments. The samples were analysed for Al2O3, MgO, SrO 
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 4. AGE OF THE KALKKOP CRATER  
4.1. U-Th SERIES DATING 
In the absence of datable impact melts for fission track or K-Ar methods, U-Th series dating 
on two samples of the lake carbonate deposits was attempted by Reimold et al., (1998). A 5 
m (close to the top) and 87.5 m (close to the bottom) samples from the KK1 core were used. 
The sample from 87.5 m had a date of 258 ±25 ka, whereas the shallow sample (at ~5 m 
depth) yielded a > 256 ka age. The 5 m sample was apparently rejected by Reimold et al., 
(1998) and the deeper was accepted as the true age of the early part of lake deposition (and by 
inference the approximate age of the impact), and this date is close to the Tswaing Crater 
Lake age of 220 ±52 ka. In general U-Th series dates for carbonate deposits are only valid in 
a closed system and where the sample is 100% carbonate. Impurities like clay minerals may 
invalidate the underlying assumption that there is zero 230Th present at the outset (Faure, 
1986, Reimold et al., 1998). In the shallow sample at 5 m depth 56% of the material 
dissolved, compared with 92% for the 87.5 m sample. This suggests that in both cases 
impurities were present, but more so in the shallower sample. Also, the top sample would 
have been subjected to a more dynamic weathering regime after the crater lake had dried up 
than the lower sample.  
4.2. AGES FROM CRATER RIM EROSION RATES 
4.2.1. Original rim height of Kalkkop 
The relatively pristine character of the ~200 ka old Tswaing crater rim is in striking contrast 
to the highly degraded remnants seen at Kalkkop; in addition, the crater lake at Tswaing is 
still present, whereas at Kalkkop the lake, unconstrained by the (eroded) crater walls, has 
long since dried up and the carbonate fill has weathered positively relative to the surrounds. 
The difference in annual rainfall in the two areas is considerable, with Kalkkop crater and its 
surroundings having an average of 236 mm of rain per year, with the wettest months in the 
earlier and later summer, while the Tswaing crater and its surroundings varies from 535 mm 
to 900 mm a year (Partridge and Scott 2000). In view of these observations and given the 
unreliability of the U-series dating as observed above (indicating a similar age for the two 
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To further constrain the age of Kalkkop, an approach based on the erosion rate of its former 
crater rim was adopted, which requires the reconstruction of the original crater. However, a 
complication in this regard is the quoted 650 m diameter of the crater (Koeberl, 1994; 
Reimold et al., 1998), which is based on the present surface diameter of the crater lake 
deposits -in the absence of the (eroded) crater rim. It is probable that this represents a major 
underestimate of the original rim- to -rim crater diameter (the normal crater size metric), as 
compared for example with the well preserved Tswaing impact crater. In a cross section of 
Tswaing, the diameter of the (extant) lake is shown as ~600 m (Koeberl 1994); slightly 
smaller than the diameter of the Kalkkop calcareous lake fill deposits. However, the rim- to -
rim diameter of Tswaing is 1,130 m (Koeberl, 1994) and by inference the original rim- to -
rim diameter of Kalkkop should have been similar (but possibly slightly larger) to Tswaing. 
The distance from the apparent rim remnants in the west to the center of the crater lake 
deposits is 0.53 km, which approximates the radius of the rim-to-rim diameter. Multiplying 
by 2 yields a similar estimate (1060 m) for the diameter of the original crater rim as deduced 
from the lake dimensions. The 50, 000 year old Meteor Crater in Arizona is only slightly 
larger (1.2 km) than Kalkkop/Tswaing and its rim height is ~50 m above the surrounds. 
Moreover, the target rocks are similar in age and lithology to Kalkkop (Roddy and 
Shoemaker, 1995). Allowing for minor erosion during the 50, 000 year history of Meteor 
crater, roughly compensated for by the slightly larger size we suggest the original rim height 
of Kalkkop was also ~50 m. This is broadly consistent with the present rim height of Tswaing 
(60 m). 
Several methods were used to constrain the rate of crater rim erosion and one of them was 
adopted from Pike (1981). The present height of crater rims of impact craters in the broader 
size range of Kalkkop was considered, relative to their (independently) estimated age and 
regional climatic conditions. Their original height at time of impact was recalculated from the 
empirical relationship of Pike (1981), derived from the morphometry of fresh simple lunar 
craters, where erosion rates are very low. The height of a crater rim above the exterior 
topographic datum (h) differs with the crater diameter (D) according to the relationship 
h=0.035D1.04. Because the target rocks of cosmic impacts are always extensively shattered 
and brecciated (Koeberl et al., 1994b; Reimold et al., 1998), their lithology should not play a 
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The erosion rates of three craters were calculated: 
1. Erosion rate of Aouelloul (Mauritanea) 
This Aouelloul is situated in the Sahara desert and has a diameter of 390 m . The target rocks 
mainly comprise Ordovician sandstone and the present crater rim rises from 15-25 m above 
the surrounds. The age of the crater was determined by apatite fission track and K-Ar dating 
(Fudali and Cressy, 1976; Storzer and Wagner, 1977; Koeberl, 1994), and it was found to be 
3.1 ±0.3 Ma. The empirical original rim height (RHo) is given by (Pike, 1981):  
RHo=0.035D1.04 
RHo=0.035.0.391.04 
          =0.01314 km 
RHo=13.14m.  
Therefore the rim erosion rate (Re) is: 
Re= RHo-RH/Ma 
    =13.14-20/3.1 
     = 6.69 m/ Ma 
 
2. Erosion rate of Tenoumer (Mauritanea) 
This crater Tenoumer is also situated in the Sahara desert and has a diameter of 1.90 km, 
~400 km west of Aouelloul. The target rocks comprise Precambrian granitoid rocks and the 
present crater rim is ~68 m above the surrounds. The age of the crater was determined by 




       =0.0682 km 
RHo=68.2 m. Therefore the rim erosion rate (Re) is: 
Re= RHo-RH/Ma 
    =68.2-68/0.0214 
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3. Roter Kamm, Namibia 
The crater is 2.5 km diameter and 130 m deep. It is a meteorite crater and located within the 
Namibian section of the Namib desert in the Kars region. The age of the crater is estimated to 
be 3.7 ± 0.3 Ma, Pliocene. (2.5 km, age 3.7 million years) 
RHo=0.035D1.04 
RHo=0.035.2.51.04 
       =0.0907 km 
RHo=90.7 m. Therefore the rim erosion rate (m/Ma) is:  
Re= RHo-RH/3.7 
     =90.7-91.2/3.7 
     =- 0.135 m/ Ma 
This method however produced erratic results as seen above, suggesting that the relationship 
determined from moon craters cannot readily be applied to terrestrial craters and the palaeo-
erosion rate was then adopted from Erlanger (2011), see 4.2.2. The erosion rates of some of 
the craters according to the original rim height calculations were doubtful. It was anticipated 
that the erosion rate of Tswaing should be higher due to the fact that its regional climate is 
more humid than Kalkkop (Taljaard, 1996). 
4.2.2. Age of Kalkkop 
Erlanger (2011) conducted a study of the Pliocene and Pleistocene Sundays River terraces 
(located on the coastal plain ~300 km southeast of Kalkkop Crater), using cosmogenic 10Be 
and 26Al burial dating (Roberts et al., 2011). An average palaeo-erosion rate of 6.63 m/Ma 
over the last ~4 Ma was calculated. The crater rim would have been sharply elevated above 
the surrounds and gravity would have played an important role in erosion (as opposed for 
instance to slow down wearing of a low relief area). The rocks comprising the rim (mainly 
weakly resistant mudrocks) would have been completely shattered. An erosion rate notably 
higher than the regional rate could be anticipated, it is suggested that an erosion rate of 8 ±2 
m/Ma is reasonable for the Kalkkop Crater rim. Given that the rim is for practical purposes 
completely eroded, and was originally ~50 m high, this suggests an age of ~6.3 ±1.6 Ma, i.e. 
latest Miocene. The age is debateable, but is preferred to the initially estimated 250ka old 
age. The chemical data will also be used to try and distinguish between the young (250ka) 
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4.3. TIME SPAN OF LACUSTRINE DEPOSITION AT KALKKOP 
It is important to estimate the deposition rate at Kalkkop, since this places constraints on the 
time span of lacustrine deposition, from the inception of the lake to the time that it dried up. 
Laminites similar to those at Kalkkop have been interpreted as annual layers in other 
lacustrine successions, such as the Holocene Derby Lake deposits, Michigan, USA. Here 
lamination counts were found to be consistent with radiocarbon age models throughout the 
deposits represented in the core (Wittkop et al., 2009). Precipitation of CaCO3 is favoured by 
high biological productivity and warm water conditions (Ohlendorf and Sturm, 2001; Nuhfer 
et al., 1993; Wittkop et al., 2009), and likewise we presume that carbonate precipitation 
occurred principally in the summer months at Kalkkop. In theory, it is possible to estimate 
the time span of lacustrine deposition from the total number of laminations in the core. 
Taking a mean lamina thickness of 0.5 mm and assuming each lamina represents an annual 
event and given the sediment thickness of 90 m at Kalkkop, this yields a time span of ~180 
ka i.e. a sedimentation rate of ~0.5 m/ka. However, some core sections are more massive in 
nature and lacking laminations, whereas other sections are missing, creating uncertainty in 
this calculation. The calculated sedimentation rates at Kalkkop were therefore compared with 
other similar carbonate dominated crater lake deposits. For the Holocene Lake Derby, the 
sedimentation rate was estimated from the assumption of the annual nature of the laminae. 
This assumption was underpinned by radiocarbon dating at intervals in the core and gave a 
deposition rate of 0.56 m/ka (Wittkop et al., 2009). The deposition rate at Tswaing was 
calculated from the present lake deposit thickness divided by the time elapsed since the 
impact event (Partridge, 1987), yielding a rate of 0.43 m/ka. Thus both Tswaing and Derby 








5.1 SEDIMENTOLOGY OF THE KALKKOP CRATER LAKE SUCCESSION  
Most of the data reported in this thesis comes from KK1 borehole and it is one of the three 
boreholes that were logged, the others being KK2 and KK3 drilled at approximately the same 
time as KK1. No detailed analyses were done on KK2 and KK3 because of clear indications 
of diagenetic alteration (recrystallization), but their situation close to the margin of the crater 
serves to illuminate lateral facies changes in the Kalkkop succession. The log of another 
borehole (KK1b, drilled in the 1970’s) was compiled by De Beers is also provided (Fig.15). 
The description of a still earlier borehole also called KK1 that was previously studied by 
Haughton et al., (1953) was also available for the present study. The KK1 (Fig. 10) core was 
logged by the author at the Council for Geoscience, Bellville office after it was transported 
from the Donkerhoek core shed in Pretoria. Some of the photographs (Figs.11-13) that were 
taken during the logging process are also described here. The 1992 KK1 core log is shown 
below in (Figs. 10).  
The sedimentological observations made in the surface excavations provide a spatial 
perspective not available from the cores and these data, although depth limited, are 
nonetheless valuable. The KK1 core was previously sampled (Mazuz, 1999) resulting in 
much of the core being missing. Description and sampling is thus restricted to the remaining 
core. However, the De Beers core log provides data on the complete Kalkkop Crater 
succession, albeit slightly condensed (~60 m) relative to KK1 (90 m). Overall the thick 
Kalkkop succession is dominated by whitish limestone which rests with a diffuse contact on 
brecciated Karoo sandstone and mudrocks and is capped by a pedogenic calcrete (the calcrete 
only occurs at the top of the succession and is in places associated with plant roots). Closer 
examination of the core revealed considerable variation on this basic theme. Some sections of 
core are finely laminated, sometimes on a sub-millimetre scale, whereas others appear more 
massive in character. Fragments of Karoo rocks ranging from centimetre to sub-millimetre 
scale are present throughout the succession. Over some intervals the fragments are 
concentrated to form angular conglomerates. The core may also be darker and more clayey in 







5.1.1 Facies A: Laminated arenaceous carbonate 
The dominant sedimentary facies in the Kalkkop succession comprises of centimetre to sub-
millimetre scale laminae of carbonate with a variable quartz and lithic grain component (Figs. 
10). Scattered grains, platelets discontinuous laminae and small specks of carbonaceous 
material are common in the fabric of this facies, but are locally more concentrated. Small (up 
to 1 cm) carbonised plant fragments occur along partings and in a hand specimen alignment 
of the long axis of the fragments was observed. These detrital plant remains are also visible in 
thin section (Fig.16) as wavy, dark reddish brown bedding plane-parallel material. Soft 
sediment deformation structures, including water escape and small-scale folding are 
relatively rare (Fig.12G).  
Examination of magnified, scanned polished sections and thin sections allowed facies A to be 
sub-divided into several sub-facies (Fig. 14): 
5.1.1.1 Sub-facies Ai: micro-laminated coarser and finer grained micrite 
Some core intervals comprise thin (0.1-0.5 mm), very regular alternations of whitish, coarser 
and pale brown, finer micrite. The brown laminae contain finely disseminated carbonaceous 
and clayey material, whereas the white laminae are almost pure micrite. The laminae are 
laterally persistent and from to 2-15 laminae in a single sequence were counted. The 
thickness of individual laminae within sequences of laminae is variable and in general the 
brownish examples are thicker  
5.1.1.2 Sub-facies Aii: micro-laminated, clayey, fine grained micrite 
Sub-facies Aii comprises darker coloured (greenish brown) fine grained, clayey micrite, 
typically containing dispersed black carbonaceous material. This sub-facies ranges up to ~1 
cm in thickness and displays more or less distinct internal finer laminations. In thin section it 
is seen to comprise fine micrite with a minor proportion of very fine grained detrital quartz, 
with occasional larger grains. These laminae are also richer in finely disseminated organics 
and clay; biotite and chlorite were identified in thin section, the latter possibly accounting for 
the greenish tinge (Fig.14). The lighter coloured laminations mainly comprise coarser micrite 






5.1.1.3 Sub-facies Aiii: upward coarsening laminae 
Some thicker laminae (up to ~1 cm) display an upward coarsening, in some instances with 
upward increase in the number and size of fragments of black carbonaceous material. Sub-
facies Aiii terminates abruptly upwards and the upper surface is flat and topped by 
carbonaceous and or clayey material or brownish, wavy micro-flaser laminations (sub-facies 
Aiv, see below).  
5.1.1.4 Sub-facies Aiv  
Thin (0.1-0.3 mm) dark grey to black, laterally persistent, slightly wavy carbonaceous 
laminae occur at irregular intervals in facies A. The laminae tend to occur at the interface of 
the other sub-facies of facies A.  
5.1.2 Facies B: Chert 
White chert bands are sparsely distributed within the KK1 core succession and were also seen 
in the surficial excavations where they have a lenticular geometry. The white cherts are 
typically a few centimetres in thickness and in some instances have been brecciated. Other 
core segments show greyish zones of incipient silicification; in which case a texture similar to 
the normal micrite dominated core is retained. This pure white chert was/ chalcedony was 
identified by its conchoidal fracture and lack of reaction with acid. These are prominent over 
the interval 15-10 m, (Fig.11 C-D). Another cherty layer occurs at 34-32 m, and contains 
carbonate rich micro-laminae of wavy bedding with a spongy texture (Fig.12 C-D). Chert is 
also prominent from 54-49.5 m (Fig.13 A-B) interbedded with carbonate. In this interval a 
fine- grained, finely laminated original carbonate has been replaced by cherty material. 
5.1.3 Facies C: Greenish calcareous mudrock  
Massive, greenish-grey, slightly calcareous mudrock intervals up to several centimetres in 
thickness occur within the Kalkkop core. It breaks easily, has rhizocretions (a process 
whereby plant roots are encased in mineral matter) at 18.7 m (Fig.11 E) and bioturbation on 
bedding planes (Fig.11 F). 
5.1.4 Facies D: Massive arenaceous carbonate  
Facies D comprises massive, slightly arenaceous carbonate ranging in thickness from a few 
cms to >1.5 m (absent core makes estimates difficult) although some contain rare internal 
laminae. The contact of this facies with the laminated facies was seen to be steep and erosive 





5.1.5 Facies E: Allogenic gravels 
Coarser grained intervals in the Kalkkop succession, marked by angular, allogenic clasts of 
Karoo sandstones and mudrocks ranging from ~6 m to a few mm in thickness are dispersed 
throughout the cores. In some instances the clasts are sufficiently concentrated to form a 
conglomerate, whereas in other examples the allogenic clasts ‘float’ in an authigenic 
carbonate matrix. As seen in the surficial excavations, the form of the gravelly units appeared 
lensoid and the base is typically erosive. The maximum clast size is ~20 cm and sorting is 
generally very poor. The thickest gravels occur between 12-6.5 m in the De Beers log 














































Figure 11: KK1 core A-H. A&B: Massive arenaceous carbonate from uppermost part of the succession; 
C: Friable laminated carbonate; D: intraformational clasts; E & F: biogenic structures on bedding 












Figure 12:KK1 core A-H. A: Erosive base of debris flow deposit; B: possibly seasonal lamina C&D wavy 
lamination; E: Residue of exotic Karoo (Stratigraphic location) clasts. F: Massive core G: Brecciated 












Figure 13: KK1 core (A-E) A: Fine lamination; B Vertical view of lamina; C &D: Micro-debris flow; E: 






















































Figure 15: KK1b borehole situated 150 m west of the KK1 hole (logged by De Beers personnel). The 





5.2 PETROGRAPHIC STUDY  
Reimold et al., (1993); Koeberl et al., (1994a) were the first to study the petrography of 
Kalkkop Crater rocks with the aim of determining the origin of the crater. The study was 
however focused on the breccia that was found under the 89.3 m crater sediments. Reimold et 
al., (1998) examined the 1992 drilled core and in their study they recognised that the post-
impact crater fill was extremely fine-grained and laminated on a sub-mm to several mm 
scale. The few clasts that were recognised were microcline-sericite, quartz, plagioclase and 
quartzite and shale.  
In this study, the pieces of core that were used for the samples collected from 47.4-47.76 m 
(B1-B19), and at 66.83-67.47 m (A1-A24), were made into thin sections. The thin sections 
were cut perpendicular to the length of the core. The thin sections revealed very fine grained 
material and did not show much variation. The section contain small (<<1 mm) detrital grains 
of quartz. A representative thin section from 66.8 m shown in Fig.16 shows plant fragments 
and diatoms.  
 
Figure 16: Photomicrograph (plane polarized light) at 66.8 m. Carbonaceous plant fragments, diatoms 






5.3 CORES KK2 AND KK3 
KK2 and KK3 are the additional boreholes that were located on the west and on the south 
east rim of the Kalkkop structure. Both borehole cores were logged at the Council for 
Geoscience Donkerhoek core shed in Pretoria. They were not studied in detail but used as 
comparison with the KK1 core to determine the morphology of the lake (Chapter 6.2).  
5.3.1 KK2 
KK2 core (Fig.17) is highly broken up and has softer material, compared to the other cores 
(KK1 and KK3). The upper part of the core fragments is powdered and contains about 30% 
(by visual estimation) of Karoo rock fragments which ranged from 1 mm to about 20 mm in 
size (Fig.21) in it. At 5.08 m it starts showing heavy debris flows, especially at 10 m (Fig.18 
and 19) and the core starts dipping slightly. The debris flows continues to ~19.8 m and at 
21.10 m the core is broken up into very soft material with occasional pieces of limestone. 
After 21 m, there is very little core preserved but only very soft material (palaeosoil). The 
core (KK2) that was examined for this study at ended at 51 m. 
5.3.2 KK3 
At the top of KK3 (Figs. 20 and 21), there are some shiny and translucent pieces of calcite 
crystals. The KK3 core is also highly broken up like KK2 and white in colour. At 2.90 m, 
there is crystalline laminated (Fig.22) layer, and some of it is visible from 1.60-16.6 m with 
thicker laminae at around 7 m as well as slumping in parts, especially at 5 m. The rock has a 
lot of cavities about 1-3 mm in size, which looks like tufa but harder and has a milky 
appearance. The vugs (cavities) end at 11.3 m. There is 1 m core loss from 11.63-13.10 m 
and there is slumping in some parts of the core. From 17.10 m-28.5 m there is more basement 
rock and the rock has a green looking colour that looks like impact breccia (sharp angled 

















Figure 18: KK2 Borehole showing poor state of preservation of material. 
 
 
















Figure 21: KK3 Borehole. 
 
 











5.5 GEOCHEMICAL DATA 
5.5 .1 Chemical composition 
Seventeen samples were analysed by ICP-OES, in the Department of Chemical Engineering 
at UCT, for chemical compositions in the lacustrine sediments (Table 1). The samples were 
analysed for Al2O3, MgO, SrO and CaO. The results showed Al2O3 < 3.2 wt.%, except for 
one sample (POM60) with 0.99 wt.%. This sample must have significant quantities of clay 
minerals in it. In some cases, the atomic Mg/Ca ratio is > 1. This ought not to be possible 
given that dolomite has Mg/Ca = 1 and the core samples are unlikely to contain minerals with 
Mg/Ca > 1 (e.g. magnesite). The best explanation for this is that the error on the Mg 
determination is quite high. It should be noted that this analytical work was undertaken 
primarily to determine the Sr content of the samples, because this was too high to determine 
by ICP-MS. The Al2O3 (as a proxy for feldspar or clay content) and SrO contents are 
considered to be relatively precise, whereas the CaO and MgO. The MgO content is the 
highest in samples at top of core (Fig. 23) and reaches 25 wt.%. This corresponds to about 
50% dolomite (but there is not enough CaO for there to be this much dolomite), assuming the 
sample is pure carbonate. The only other element present in significant proportions is Sr. 
Samples contain between 0.21 and 1.12 wt.% SrO except sample POM68 which has 0.05 





























Figure 23: MgO and Al2O3 vs depth in KK1 core. 
 
 






Trace elements concentration and Sr isotopes. 
 





Trace element concentrations are presented in Table 2, and the concentration of most 
elements is highly variable. For example, Li varies between 18.3 and 860 ppm, V varies 
between 8 and 88ppm, and U varies between 3.6 and 30.8 ppm. Figure 25 is a plot of Zr vs Y 
and Zr vs Nb. They are present in relatively small concentrations (Zr < 30 ppm; Nb < 3ppm; 
Y < 5 ppm) except for sample POM68. The samples have the same Zr/Y (~5.3) and Zr/Nb 
(~10) ratios. There is a strong correlation between Zr and Nb. This suggests that the source of 
Zr and Nb has a very similar Zr/Nb ratio which is either a single source of that multiple 
sources contribute in constant proportions. The same effect was seen by Midgeley et al., 
(2013) for Heuweltjies calcrete in the Western Cape.  
The REE (Fig. 26) are incompatible in carbonates and all of the samples analysed have 
approximately parallel REE patterns. The REE is most likely to be hosted in the non-silicate 
component of the samples. POM68 has significantly higher total REE in keeping with its 
much higher Zr, Nb and Y. All samples have a negative Eu anomaly but none of the samples 
have a Ce anomaly which might indicate a marine origin. Also shown are the REE profiles 
for calcrete from Heuweltjies in the Western Cape (Midgeley et al., 2013). These patterns are 
parallel to the Kalkkop patterns but with higher total REE. Note that the REE-rich sample 
POM68 has a REE pattern that is not parallel to the others, being more HREE-enriched. The 
parallel patterns can be interpreted as that the 'dust' in various parts of southern South Africa 























Figure 26: Chondrite-normalized REE profiles for KK1 core samples. Chondrite-normalized REE, (Sun 







5.5.2 C and O stable isotope  
Table 3: Stable isotope data (POM=Core samples, BH-KK=surface samples) 
 
 
Stable isotope data for both core and surface samples (but not the detailed core data) are 
given in Table 3. The samples named POM (1-67) are the core samples and BH-KK 
represents all surface samples at 0 m. The δ13C values vary between -6.99‰ and 3.09‰ and 
the δ18O values vary between -4.39‰ and 8.11‰. In Figure.30 and 31, there is great 





There is a good correlation between δ13C and δ18O for the data as a whole. Figure 27 shows 
two groups of samples, surface samples (BH-KK) and core samples (POM). Surface samples 
δ13C range from -6.99 to -5.19 and δ18O range between -4.27 and -0.67. Figure 27 and 28 also 
shows two groups of samples that show one group (A) δ13C and δ18O plotting at ~0 and group 
(B) plotting off the main trend at ~7. The δ13C values show no systematic change with depth 
but a systematic decrease towards the base and the δ18O values are showing the systematic 
decrease from the top to bottom of the core. 
 











Figure 28: Variation of δ13C and δ18O with depth in core and surface samples (not collected in same place 
as cores were drilled) circled in red. Detailed Sections A and B also shown and 87Sr/86Sr.  
 
The variation of δ13C and δ18O for the whole data set is shown by figures 28 and 29. Above 
~50 m the δ18O continues to increase, whereas the δ13C remains relatively constant over the 
upper core section. The δ13C and δ18O show a strong correlation (r = 0.81) in the lower part of 
the succession. There is a generally strong correlation between δ13C and δ18O except for 











Figure 29: Plot of δ13C and δ18O for Core carbonates and detailed sections A and B. Data from previous 
study by Mazus, (1999) also shown. 
 
Figure 29 shows mineralogy data from previous CGS reports (Mazus, 1999). Some of the 
calcite data (Mazus, 1999) extend to lower δ13C than the samples from this project and some 






Mazus dolomite  
Mazus Calcite 








Samples were collected at small intervals from 47.4-47.76 m (B1-B19), and at 66.83-67.47 m 
(A1-A24), to look for variation in smaller scale, represented in table 3 and (Fig.30). The 
detailed analysis was done on two sections of the core that showed large variation in isotope 
composition. Results of the detailed samples for high resolution, from 47.4-47.76 m (B1-B19, 
Fig. 31), and at 66.83-67.47 m (A1-A24, Fig.32), shows variation significantly greater than 
the analytical error. Section (A) shows very little significant variation in either δ13C or δ18O.  
In section A, δ13C and δ18O values are between -2.87‰ to -2.72‰ and 0.35‰ to 0.65‰ 
respectively (Fig.33). The difference in variation is < 0.2 per mil for δ13C and < 0.3 per mil 
for δ18O and this is close to the analytical error. The variation is probably is due to analytical 
error. 
Section B is from a depth where both δ13C and δ18O values are highly variable, and where 
δ13C values change from increasing with height to showing no systematic change with height 
in (Fig. 34). In section B, δ13C values are between 1.03‰ to 2, 96‰ and the δ18O values are 

























Figure 30: Samples 47.4 m and 66.83 m before drilling for sampling, showing very fine possibly seasonal 




























































Figure 34: Variation of δ13C and δ18O with depth in detailed Section B. 
 
Figure 35 shows plots of δ13C and δ18O for Sections A and B. Section A shows a reasonable 
correlation but not as good as section B (r = 0.6) which is to be expected given that the 
variation is little more than the analytical error. Section B however shows an extremely 






















5.5 3 Sr Isotopes 
The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of the Kalkkop Crater core are shown in Table 1 and figures 36 and 37. 
Only a smaller number of samples were analysed. The 87Sr/86Sr ratio values go higher up to 
0.710740 and the lowest value is 0.709935. The results show a gradual decrease in Sr-isotope 
ratio with increasing depth (r = -0.92). The Sr content shows no systematic variation with 
depth (Fig. 36). The δ13C values show no significant correlation with Sr-isotope ratio whereas 
δ18O shows a good positive correlation (r = 0.90) with Sr-isotope ratio (Figs.36 and 37). 
 










Figure 37: Plot of SrO vs 87Sr/86Sr for core samples. 
 
 







This section will discuss and attempt to explain all the main points and observations that were 
covered in the results section to tie all the measured parameters from the Kalkkop Crater 
core.  
6.1 KK1 FACIES INTERPRETATIONS 
A 150 m deep crater would have been instantly excavated by the meteorite impact at 
Kalkkop, All faunas and floras in the immediate vicinity of the blast would have been 
destroyed, and would only through time have become re-established. The country rock is 
seen to have been extensively shattered in outcrop and cores, changing groundwater flow 
patterns. Groundwater would have immediately started flowing into the crater, supplemented 
by rainwater inflow, forming the initial lake and from this time the various sedimentary facies 
would have begun accumulating in the lake. The lowermost part of the core comprises 
upward fining reworked Karoo clasts and this is likely to represent aerial fallout following the 
impact explosion. The initial lacustrine sediments consist of weakly laminated, greyish and 
only slightly calcareous clayey and silty material, suggesting somewhat reducing conditions 
and deep water. Possibly the extensively shattered country rock would have given rise to 
rapid inflow of water during floods or high rainfall, thus explain this feature. The 
development of lake basin and lake margin facies is controlled by the depth of the lake and its 
morphology (Platt, 1991). In Lake Bosumtwi (Ghana), the lake compositional variation was 
partly constrained by the concentric shape of the basin, the depth and the distance from the 
lake margins were greatly linked (Shanahan et al., 2013). The accumulation of carbonates in 
crater lakes occurs under all climates and in any tectonic setting (e.g. Gierlowski-Kodrdesch, 
2010). The question arises concerning the cause and periodicity of the fine laminations (sub-
millimetre scale in places) which is the predominant facies in all 3 borehole cores of the 
Kalkkop succession. As the partial pressure of CO2 (PCO2) in lacustrine waters increases, pH 
falls and CaCO3 solubility increases; the reverse is also true. When the lake temperature 
increases, algae will proliferate and photosynthetically uptake more CO2 thereby reducing 
PCO2 which promotes carbonate precipitation (Wittkop et al., 2009). These kinds of seasonal 
changes in the lake temperature can account for the finely laminated character of facies A, a 
mechanism commonly invoked to account for laminated carbonate sequences in lacustrine 





The dispersed quartz and lithic fragments imbedded in the carbonate may be locally derived 
from surficially inflowing water or wind-blown. The core sections where argillaceous 
laminae are more prominent may record deepening of the lake, which would have led to 
cooler water and possibly reduced sunlight for photosynthesis, thereby inhibiting carbonate 
precipitation. This is supported by the observation that fine clastic sediments occur in the 
deeper parts of lakes, whereas carbonates are restricted to the lake margins (Wittkop et al., 
2009). In Lake Bosumtwi, the dominant control of silica precipitation is most likely the 
transport of silicate minerals to the lake via rivers and streams and the concentrations usually 
drop off steeply in the shallow margins of the lake, which indicates that the streams entering 
the lake lack enough energy to transport clastic minerals to the deep basin even in high rainy 
seasons (Shanahan et al., 2013).  
6.1.1 Facies A: Laminated arenaceous carbonate 
6.1.1.1 Sub-facies Ai: micro-laminated coarser and finer grained micrite 
The cleaner, coarse micrite is considered to represent periods of rapid carbonate precipitation 
(Bell, 1989), possibly as a result of increased algal photosynthetic CO2 degassing; higher 
temperatures and/or increased sunlight would promote algal activity. The ‘dirtier’ fine 
grained laminae may record the opposite situation and thus a seasonal or other rhythmic 
control is indicated (Bell, 1989). The variation in lamina thickness may reflect inter-seasonal 
climate fluctuations. 
6.1.1.2 Sub-facies Aii: micro-laminated, clayey, fine grained micrite 
The internal fine (sub-millimetre) laminations of sub-facies Aii are less distinct than in sub-
facies Ai and the facies is ‘dirtier’ (more clay and organic rich) throughout. This may indicate 
that seasonality is less pronounced with overall cooler waters leading to slow carbonate 
precipitation and therefore more time for impurities to accumulate. 
6.1.1.3 Sub-facies Aiii: upward coarsening laminae 
The interpretation of these small scale upward coarsening units should be considered in 
conjunction with their larger scale counterparts (Facies D, Chapter 6.1.4). Sub-facies Aiii is 
thus regarded as the distal expression of minor debris flows and the causes of the upward 
coarsening should be the same. The carbonaceous material may derive from rip up of algal 





6.1.1.4 Sub-facies Aiv  
The algal mats mentioned above in sub-facies Aiii (e.g. Haar and Javor, 1982) usually 
contain authigenic nonskeletal calcium carbonate granules and traces of lensoid gypsum that 
range up to 2 or 3 cm thick.  
6.1.2 Facies B: Chert 
The Pleistocene cherts from alkaline Lake Makgadi in the Rift Valley in Kenya, are believed 
to have formed inorganically from the sodium silicate precursor magadiite [NaSi7 O13 
(OH)3.3H2O], which transforms to the related sodium silicate, kenyaite. Percolating waters 
eventually convert kenyaite to chert (Eugster, 1967). These minerals are considered as 
modern analogs for cherts found in ancient lacustrine deposits and probably represent a 
chemical precipitate from alkaline brines (Eugster, 1967). Evidence that a similar process 
may have operated at Kalkkop is the identification of kenyaite in the core (Mazus, 1999). The 
whitish, rather pure and massive chert may have resulted from the geochemical pathway 
described by Eugster, (1967). The silicification of original carbonate probably records 
temporary changes in lake geochemistry; local concentrations of siliceous diatoms may also 
have played a role. The numerous non- diagnostic artefacts made on chert at the Kalkkop site 
(Fig. 16F), reflect the attractiveness of this hard, fine grained material to stone age people.  
6.1.3 Facies C: Greenish calcareous mudrock  
This facies is considered to represent suspension sedimentation in deeper waters of the lake. 
Carbonate sedimentation is prevalent more on the lake periphery, whereas clastic deposition 
dominates in the central areas of the lake (Wittkop et al., 2009). The presence of this facies 
may therefore indicate more humid phases and a rise in lake levels. 
6.1.4 Facies D: Massive arenaceous carbonate  
In some instances, the core representing the longer intervals of facies D have the appearance 
of plastic deformation, conveying the impression that the strata (possibly weakly cemented) 
may have lost their structure during the drilling process. Thin (10-20 cm) intervals of facies D 
of more ‘normal’ core displayed erosive bases, possibly representing debris flows initiated by 
slumping of the crater floor sediments. Another possibility for the thicker structure less 
intervals was the loss of primary structure due to bioturbation, but no clear ichno-fossils 
could be seen. The non-laminated character of the sediments could also indicate lengthy 





6.1.5 Facies E: Allogenic gravels 
The allogenic lithology of the clasts, poor sorting, sharp erosive base and lenticular form of 
the gravelly units suggest that they represent debris flows that originated on the slopes of the 
crater rim surrounding the lake Debris flows feature prominently on crater rims and on entry 
to the lake would transform into subaqueous flows. The highly brecciated character and steep 
slopes of impact crater rims (Reimold, 1998) would be conducive to debris flows. To account 
for reversed grading in subaqueous flows as seen in the multiple flows between 6.5 and 12 m, 
as well as the small (centimetre) scale distal flows seen in detailed section A, high dispersive 
pressure, kinetic sieving, fluid dynamic boundary effects, variable clast fall-out rate and 
inherited stratification are possible mechanisms (Naylor, 1980). More than one mechanism 
acting either consecutively as the flow evolves or simultaneously on different grain 
populations may be involved (Lowe, 1982). Inherited stratification should not have been 
operable at Kalkkop as the Beaufort rocks should have been uniformly shattered by the 
impactor. Other indications of debris flow activity seen at Kalkkop are tool marks and soft-
sediment deformation structures, such as microfolding and water escape structures. Other 
indications of bottom flow are the micro-flasers reported here and the flaser bedding recorded 
on the De Beers log (Fig.18).  
6.2 KK2 AND KK3 FACIES INTERPRETATIONS 
Debris flows constitute the mass transport of clasts in a muddy matrix along a slope (Mazus, 
1999, Tucker and Wright, 1990). Where the flows entered the lake from the crater margin, 
they became subaqueous in nature. The abundance of debris flows with slumping throughout 
the KK2 and KK3 cores may reflect their more marginal situation in the crater relative to 
KK1. Therefore, the thicker, coarser grained, more proximal component of debris flows 
would be represented in these boreholes. The steeper slopes along the crater margin, reflected 
in the relatively steeply inclined bedding, would have been conducive to slumping. Triggers 
for debris flow may have been heavy rainfall or possibly, seismicity. The recrystallization of 
the limestone seen in KK3 might have been caused by post-depositional groundwater 
percolation in the marginal lake facies. Mazus, (1999) also reported hard limestone with 
bubble-shaped pores in KK3, and mentioned that they could be formed by gas generation or 





6.3 GEOCHEMISTRY  
6.3.1. Chemical composition 
MgO increases rapidly above ~60 m, with a concomitant decrease in CaO (Figs. 23 and 24), 
suggesting rising substitution of Mg for Ca in the carbonate lattice. Mazus (1999) reported 
increasing dolomite in the upper part of the succession. Since salinity is the major control of 
such a process it may be inferred that salinity increased with time. This proposition is further 
strengthened by the presence of halite in the upper 20 m of the KK1 core (Mazuz. 1999).The 
coincident rise in δ18O also supports this interpretation and may indicate the climate became 
more arid in the later depositional phase, altering the balance between evaporation and water 
input. If so, with resultant decreasing vegetation cover more dust entering the lake could be 
expected-and this may explain the close correlation of δ18O with Sr isotopes (terrigenous 
rocks have high 87Sr/86Sr ratios). 
Trace elements Zr, Y, and Nb are present in small concentrations and these are highly 
incompatible in most common rock forming minerals and their concentrations would be 
expected to be highly variable in the common rock types in the area. Incompatible elements 
are not expected to be present in the groundwater, and the most likely source is wind-blown 
dust. The fact that all samples have the same Zr/Y (~5.3) and Zr/Nb (~10) ratios suggests that 
the composition of the dust component remained constant throughout deposition. The 
variation in concentration of incompatible elements is presumably controlled by the 
proportion of dust at a particular level; higher dust concentration is equal to higher 
incompatible element concentration. There is however no significant correlation between 
trace element concentration and depth and these ratios are similar to the calcrete in South 
Western Cape which is typical of the continental crust in the region (Midgley et al., 2013).  
Rare earth elements (REE) can provide information about sediment sources and they are not 
easily fractionated during deposition (Lee et al., 2013). The fact that the samples have no Ce 
anomaly confirms that seawater cannot be the source of the REE because seawater has a 
negative Ce anomaly. The parallel REE patterns of Kalkkop and calcrete from heuweltjies, 
(Midgley et al., 2013, Potts et al., 2009) suggest that the source of the dust is similar (or at 
least of similar composition), which is the same as the trace elements (Zr, Y and Nb). The 
more Heavy Rare Earth Elements (HREE) enriched sample 68 might indicate a transient 





6.3.2. δ13C and δ18O isotopes 
 
Figure 39: Controls on the oxygen isotope composition of lacustrine carbonates (Leng and Marshall, 
2004). 
A number of proxies such as stable isotopes, limnology and sedimentary study of crater lakes 
can be vital for providing valuable information on changes in weathering profiles and 
depositional environments and they are also crucial in understanding the complex interaction 
among the atmosphere, lithosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere of the Earth system in the 
timescale (Huntsman-Mapila et al.,2007; Colman, 2007). The lithology of the Kalkkop lake 
deposits and interpretation of stable isotopes, which show a general strong correlation 
between δ13C and δ18O, may be used as proxy for changing climate through time. For 
example, according to Leng, (2004); Valero-Garcés et al., (2000), the δ13C and δ18O isotope 
values in crater lakes in general might have been affected by factors (Fig.39) such as 
temperature of condensation of atmospheric moisture (increases with decreasing 
temperature), evaporation of lake water (increases with increasing evaporation) and 
biological factors with an increase in δ18O. The effects of vapour exchange between the lake 
and the atmosphere forces both δ13C and δ18O values to reach a steady-state values (Li and 
Ku, 1997). In most cases when the correlation of δ13C and δ18O is significant, is due to a 
kinetic effect and in some cases may indicate the hydrological closure of the lake (lack of 
input from rain, streams etc., but continued loss of water to evaporation) (Hodgson et al., 
2005). Hydrologically closed lakes like the Kalkkop Crater Lake will have waters with 






It is not safe to assume that past lake water δ18O value will reflect that of the weighted mean 
annual precipitation because the δ18O value of any standing body of water changes 
significantly as a result of evaporation will affect the water composition. Figure 40 shows the 
major controls on the δ13C and δ18O of lake waters. The most important factor to consider is 
that δ18O value of the lake water increase during arid conditions and conversely decreases 
during cool, wet periods, (Abell et al., 1982). The Valle di Castiglione paleolake in Italy 
(Zanchetta, 1999), is a perfect example of how evaporative effects play a role of controlling 
oxygen isotope values. The paleaolake’s water oxygen isotope composition of Valle di 
Castiglione is enriched in high δ18O of biogenic carbonate (Zanchetta, 1999). The factor 
controlling the δ13C value of lacustrine carbonate is the δ13C value of the dissolved inorganic 
carbon (DIC) and it also depends on several sources each with their own isotope signature 
characteristics. Zanchetta, (1999) suggests that the carbonates with δ13C with zero or positive 



















Figure 40: (a) major controls on the δ18O vs δD of precipitation and lake waters (b) δ13C vs δ18O of lake 
waters (Leng and Marshall, 2004). 
The carbon isotope ratios of lake carbonates are mostly controlled by the δ13C values of 
dissolved inorganic carbon in the lake and the isotopic fractionation between dissolved 
inorganic carbon and the precipitated carbonate. Lake Qinghai has been investigated by Li et 
al., (2012), to examine the carbon isotopic distribution of carbonates in the lake and to 
evaluate its response to environmental conditions. Another reason was to investigate the 
carbon isotopic differences between ostracods, fine grained carbonates and bulk carbonate as 






Lake Qinghai is a perfect study area because it is situated in the People’s Republic of China, 
which is extremely sensitive to changes in climate because it lies in a critical transitional zone 
between the humid region controlled by the East Asian monsoon and the dry inland region 
affected by westerly winds. The results of this study by Li et al., (2012) shows that the carbon 
isotopic composition of carbonates are mainly controlled by the isotopic composition of lake 
water dissolved inorganic carbon in the Qinghai area.  
It is well known that in speleothems, strong positive correlations between δ13C and δ18O 
result from rapid loss of CO2 from solution and a kinetic fractionation between the HCO3- 
and CO2 (aq) (Hendy,1971; Potts et al., 2009). This would appear to be the case where the 
correlation is strong in the lower half of the core (>45 m depth) and in detailed results 
(Section B, Fig, 34). The isotope data cannot therefore be used to make direct inferences 
about the temperature of precipitation. Above 45 m depth, there is less correlation between 
δ13C and δ18O, which means that it is possible to use these data as a climate proxy. The 
observed increase in δ13C may be influenced by lake salinity, decomposition and respiration 
of plants/cyanobacteria, groundwater and runoff (isotopically heavier CO2 under arid 
conditions), equilibration of atmospheric CO2 with the lake and oxidation of lacustrine and 
terrestrial organic matter. Cyanobacterial mats preferentially extract CO2 from the lake water 
(enriching them in 13C), and are favoured by hypersaline conditions formed in arid settings. 
Poor soils under arid conditions and evaporative effects also lead to high δ13C and δ18O 
values in CO2. It is also mentioned by Kaakinen et al., (2006) that usually the soil carbonates 
possess higher δ13C values than the coexisting local biomass. Similar isotopic patterns to 
Kalkkop have been noted in Chinese lakes (Li, 2012), and have been attributed to complex 
interactions between biological and non-biological agencies. In particular, the algae prefer the 
light isotope 12C, so biological activity would tend to increase δ13C, in which case the patterns 
of carbon fractionation seen in (Fig. 27 and 28) should reflect conditions favorable for 
biological activity. This implies warmer water with nutrient balance also playing a significant 
role. On this basis water temperature may have increased in the earlier phase of 
sedimentation and then remained relatively constant. The δ13C and δ18O are considered to 
indicate evaporative conditions in the lake. On this basis the continual rise in δ18O may 
record water temperatures which are in general accord with the δ13C. Figure 41 shows the 





The δ18O values at the bottom level of the core are the lowest and it is at this level that 
appreciable forest elements are present. These observations indicate warmer and more humid 
conditions immediately after the impact. The low δ18O values at the bottom of the core also 
suggest the less arid conditions probably due to reduced evaporation rate. In view of the 
evidence from pollen of a wet climate in the earlier phases of deposition this mechanism 
seems likely. Subsequently, up to a level of ~73 m the core becomes more calcareous with 
increasingly distinct lamination, suggesting that the lake had become shallower and possibly 
less stratified. The micro-lamination indicates that the seasonal pattern of algal blooms had 
become established at this time.  
 
Figure 41: Controls of O and C isotopes. 
6.3.3 Sr isotopes 
The strontium isotope ratio (87Sr/86Sr) of the ocean is mostly determined by the continental 
runoff and groundwater runout which provides radiogenic 87Sr to the ocean and also by 
seawater-oceanic crust interaction particularly at mid ocean ridges that depletes seawater in 










The Sr isotope data was produced by dissolving the carbonate fraction in HCl + nitric acid 
and that means that the large solid sand–sized feldspar grains were not dissolved, basically all 
of the Sr in the silicates was not dissolved. The 87Sr/86Sr ratio values range from 0.709935 to 
0.710740 and the observed decrease in Sr content with depth may be due to one rainfall event 
and it evaporated afterwards.  
 
Figure 42: A plot to show the comparison between the eustatic sealevel curve, the land-area curve and the 
seawater Sr-isotope curve (Jones and Jenkyns, 2001). 
The strong positive correlation between 87Sr/86Sr ratio and δ18O is striking r=0.90. The δ18O is 
increasing and this is most likely to be due to evaporation. This could be a single filling 
followed by evaporation, or continuous filling and evaporation where the loss of water to 
evaporation > input from rain/groundwater. It is presumably due to the continued input of 
dust and its dissolution into the water. The dust might have entered the lake rapidly and the 






A study that was done in Santa Fe, New Mexico showed that 80% of the strontium that was 
in the biomass was derived from atmospherically transported dust while only 20% was from 
the bedrock (Graustein, 1989 and Goede et al., 1998), and the study was done on the Tesuque 
watersheds to assess the contribution of atmospheric strontium relative to components that 
came from chemical weathering of the granitic rocks that overlie the watersheds. It would 
seem most likely that the correlation is high because δ18O and 87Sr/86Sr ratio are both 
increased by the same process, but it is difficult to see what could be added to the lake that 
would increase both simultaneously. Given that evaporation is the most effective process that 
will increase δ18O, there has to be a relationship between evaporation and increase in Sr-
isotopes i.e. the salinity of the lake may be increasing through time. Possibly the lake started 
off with a seawater 87Sr/86Sr ratio (around 0.709, e.g. Fig 42) and has gradually increased as 
the water strips more radiogenic Sr out of dust that settles in the crater (or both input into 






6.4 PALAEONTOLOGY  
Crater lakes host a variety of organisms of both the plant and animal Kingdoms which may 
shed light not only on the immediate lacustrine environment, but also the broader landscape 
(Partridge, 1987). The Geological Survey of South Africa publication by Haughton et al., 
(1953) reported some bone fragments that were found in the crater, but none were seen in the 
(later) KK1 core. Although, a freshwater snail of the genus Melanoides was recorded 
Haughton et al., (1953) in one of the five pits found on the Kalkkop depression (mentioned in 
Chapter 2.2). Presently, this genus is confined to the warmer northeastern part of South 
Africa, and is excluded from the Kalkkop region (De Kock and Wolmarans, 2009), 
suggesting a climate warmer than the present during accumulation of the crater fill 
succession. Non–marine bivalves and a gastropod were observed in the De Beers (Fig. 15) 
core at 10 m and 46 m respectively. Both were associated with debris flow deposits.  
Ostracods with their calcium carbonate shells are well preserved in core samples which are 
helpful for allowing extensive understanding of their long-term ecological responses in the 
lake basins they are found (Park, 2011). Ostracods were reported at 40 m in the De Beers 
core log. These small crustaceans are common in marine environments and saline lakes. 
Small horizontal burrows were observed in this study along partings in the KK1 core (Fig. 
11F), and also in hand specimens from the excavations at the Kalkkop site, recording the 
presence of invertebrates in the lake. The KK1 core had poor diatom preservation but at a 
depth of 68 m (Chapter 5.2, Fig.16), diatoms and single (unidentified) benthic foraminifera 
was seen in thin section. As a result of increased turbulence and sediment mixing, diatom 
preservation can be poor (Valero-Garcés et al., 1997). Foraminifera are rare in fresh water 
lakes and always reflect brackish conditions. Diatoms are most features of crater lakes and 
they are the major group of algae as well as the most common types of phytoplankton. 
Diatoms can exist as colonies in the shape of filaments or ribbons (e.g. Fragilaria), fans (e.g. 
Meridion), zigzags (e.g. Tabellaria), or stars (e.g. Asterionella), although they are unicellular. 
The diatom cells have a unique feature, and this feature is that they are encased within a cell 
wall made of silica (hydrated silicon dioxide) called a frustule, (Round and Crawford, 1990).  
Both fauna and flora found in the lake will assist with tying the climate evidence 






7. PALAEOENVIRONMENTAL SYNTHESIS 
A multi-proxy approach to the palaeo-environmental evolution of the region around Kalkkop 
was employed during the course of this study, including sedimentology, palaeontology, 
geochemistry, stable isotopes and mineralogy. In Chapters 5 & 6, variation in individual 
parameters were examined for systematic variations, and interpreted as far as possible. The 
extent to which these parameters resonate or otherwise over the core depth (i.e. time) is 
investigated here to resolve possible conflicting lines of evidence (e.g. the age) and to 
highlight periods where congruence of the proxies inspires confidence in the inferences 
drawn. It is also apparent that some proxies like the pollen may reflect the geographically 
broader setting because of the considerable transport distances of wind dispersed types. 
Systematic variations in isotope ratio reflect more than changes in local environment and the 
extent to which conclusions drawn may be extrapolated is more limited. Thus, to an extent, 
the proxies complement one another in terms of the geographic extent over which inferences 
can be drawn. 
The Kalkkop carbonate dominated succession indicates an alkaline/saline lake setting 
(Wittkop et al., 2009), but does not necessarily mean an arid climate. For instance the 
Tswaing Crater experiences a rainfall range of 400-750 mm p.a. but is still carbonate 
dominated (Metwally, 2011). It appears that if the catchment is limited, as at Kalkkop, a 
saline carbonate lake may develop under a wide range of conditions. The current mean 
annual temperature is ~190 C with mean midday temperatures of ~30o C in mid-summer. A 
freshwater snail of the genus Melanoides was recorded in a detailed log of a hole drilled by 
the Geological Survey (Haughton et al., 1953). This genus is currently confined to the 
warmer northeastern part of South Africa, and does not occur in the Kalkkop region at all (De 
Kock and Wolmarans, 2009). This suggests that the climate was still warmer in the Neogene 
than at present, which would have favoured a saline lake. Climate is a very important 
parameter that strongly controls the characteristics of a lake (Reineck and Singh, 1975), 
including the balance between precipitation and evaporation, the nature of the soil, 
weathering in the catchment area, as well as the vegetation. The later Miocene (the period 
during which lake sedimentation occurred) following on the Monterey global cooling event at 
~13 Ma was colder than the Middle Miocene, but nonetheless warmer than the present 





This record however, suggests shorter period stable oxygen isotope fluctuations, 
superimposed on broader trends. Spectral analysis of the isotope data reveals orbital 
(Milankovitch) forcing in high frequency precession (23 ka) and obliquity (41 ka) bands, as 
well as the lower frequency eccentricity (100 and 400 ka) beats (Roberts et al., 2011). In a 
recent study of Miocene fluvial sediments in the coastal Western Cape, an overall more 
humid and warmer climate prevailed than at present, although strong evidence was found for 
significant shorter term fluctuations in climate. The extent to which Neogene climate may 
also have fluctuated in the region around Kalkkop is a question central to this study. The 
estimated time span of sediment accumulation at Kalkkop was ~180 ka (0.5 m per 1000 yrs.), 
sufficient time to record precession (23 ka) and obliquity (41 ka) bands, as well as the higher 
frequency eccentricity signal of ~100 ka. However, none of the geochemical proxies such as 
δ13C and δ18O showed any fluctuations that matched the orbital frequencies.  
An example that is similar to the Kalkkop Crater is Tswaing Crater, located 40 km north- 
west of Pretoria in Gauteng province, South Africa. It is 1.13 km wide in diameter and was 
previous called the Pretoria Saltpan (Partridge and Maud, 1987). The crater also formed due 
to an impact event (Reimold et al., 1992), and the target rock (Fig. 2a-b) was the Nebo 
Granite of the Bushveld Complex. It was first investigated as a potential climate archive by 
Partridge et al., (1993) and he initiated the first scientific coring campaign in 1988/1989 
(Kristen et al., 2010). The impact has been dated to 220 ± 52k years BP using fission-track 
dating (Scott, 1999; Kristen et al., 2010). The lake is presently about 2-3 m deep (Fig. 2c-d) 
with a pH of 10 and hypersaline. Just like the Kalkkop Crater, Tswaing Crater also reveals a 
90 m sequence of lake sediments, (Scott, 1999). Studies conducted on the 90 m sequence 
have shown that the sequence consists of carbonate-rich sediments, sands and muds (Fig.1). 
The sedimentation rates during the past 43 ka obtained from the algal debris in the upper 
sections of the crater conformed closely to that which prevailed since inception of the lake at 
around 200 ka (Partridge et al., 1997, Partridge and Scott, 2000). The clastic components of 
the sediments were derived from the weathering and soil formation of the granitic rocks of 
the crater walls (Partridge and Scott 2000). Tswaing Crater’s present climate is subtropical 
with hot, rainy summers (630mm/year) and cool, dry winters. The lake’s hydrological 
balance is such that an annual evaporative loss of 175 000 m3 is balanced by the 48000 m3 





Climate can, to a degree, be inferred from fossil plants found in palaeolake deposits, 
including pollen. The recovered pollen from the Kalkkop core is generally sparse both in 
terms of productive horizons and richness of the palynofloras, thus limiting the conclusions 
that can be drawn. Öberg et al., (2013) mentioned the fact that pollen concentration in lake 
sediments is often associated with the moisture conditions at the site. The wet conditions will 
favour pollen preservation, which means high pollen concentration in the sediments, while 
low pollen concentration instead is associated with drier conditions (Öberg et al., 2013, 
Faegri and Iversen, 1989) and these findings were from a study done in Tanzania (Lake 
Duluti). The climate as indicated by the palynology in Kalkkop was relatively dry with a 
dominance of grasses and fynbos taxa like the Ericaceae and Asteraceae featuring 
prominently.  
Mazus (1999) recognised a series of pollen zones in the KK1 core, providing a commentary 
on the vegetation types and their palaeo-environmental implications. Other palaeo-
environmental indicators such as geochemistry and sedimentology from the present study and 
earlier borehole descriptions are also considered. Pollen Zone 1b (88.75- 75 m) showed 
Asteraceae (daisies), Chenopodeaceae (usually is found in arid, hot areas and also margins of 
salt pans and along watercourses); grasses and Ericaceae (moister heathland) dominate the 
lower part of the core. A relatively dry grassland setting is inferred (Mazus, 1999). The lower 
most sediment, consisting of angular Karoo rock fragments in a finer matrix, represents aerial 
fallout following the impact (Koeberl, 1994). The succeeding more clayey, carbonate 
depleted sediments (Fig.17) i.e. facies Aiii suggests a distal facies deposited in a water depth 
too great (maximum ~90 m) and stratified for biogenic carbonate to have precipitated in the 
central part of the basin. However, carbonate increases sharply above this level (90 m); 
suggesting that carbonate precipitation took hold early in the sedimentation history. No core 
remains above this basal zone and no detailed core log or photographs are given by Mazus 
(1999). This section of core is described by her as ‘soft white massive limestone’. This 
appears to be facies D, interpreted as material that has lost its structure in the drilling process 
or by downslope slumping. The low δ18O and δ13C isotope values suggest low evaporation or 







From 75.0 m -36.0 m the pollen of grass and herbs (Umbelliferae, Gentianaceaea, 
Malvaceaea and Labiatae) is generally well represented, along with Ericaceae suggesting 
moist grassland with herbaceous plants and heathland. Aquatic plants and sedges indicate 
open lacustrine conditions (Mazus, 1999). The abundance of aquatics also suggests eutrophic 
conditions in the lake. This interval represents a long time span (~78 ka) and it is probable 
that the climate fluctuated considerably. Unidentified plant fragments are common in this 
interval and faunal remains such as molluscs and bioturbation were also observed, supporting 
the concept of a generally eutrophic lake system. Biogenic fine carbonate laminites are also 
well developed, indicating frequent algal blooms and probable seasonal laminites (Wittekop, 
2009). The microscopically examined interval at ~66 m showed features such as 
carbonaceous laminae that may represent algal mats, flasers and micro-upward-coarsening 
laminae that may record distal debris-flows. The more proximal borehole KK1b shows 
numerous macro-debris flow deposits characterised by angular Karoo rock fragments and 
episodes of heavy rainfall may be inferred. Cherty horizons become common in this interval 
and probably represent a chemical precipitate from alkaline brines (see Chapter 6.1.4), 
possibly indicating drier, and more evaporative periods. A systematic change of δ18O values 
for KK1 with time is consistent with the overall strong variation over this interval which may 
indicate an overall drying climate. However fluctuations in this parameter are common (such 
as the lower δ18O interval from 46-36 m, a period of some 20 ka) and support the notion of 
notable climate fluctuations.    
In Pollen zone 2 (36- 30 m), the pollen record from this interval is very poor, mostly 
represented by grass and Asteraceae, suggesting relatively dry conditions (Mazus, 1999). The 
sparse pollen preservation itself is supportive of this interpretation. Again, cherts are common 
in this interval and desiccation cracks appear near the top, suggesting a period when the lake 
dried out. The δ18O value of KK1 is significantly higher supporting the idea of a drier period 
based on the sparse pollen data and presence of chert. MgO and CaO show a systematic 
increase/decrease with height (Figs 23 and 24), indicating dolomitisation of the limestone 
and, therefore higher salinity. Overall this interval is consistent with a drier climate at the site.  
From 16.50-30 m (zone 3) the core contains good pollen in the lower part and the top. Grass 






Aquatic ‘grass’ of the Juncus-type is very common in the lower part of the zone, found also 
with abundant Cyperaceae, a group with a strong affinity for moisture (Mazus, 1999). There 
are various herbs, Ericaceae and Euphorbiaceae present in the zone. Forest elements like 
Podocarpus, Olea and Myrica are present. Botryococcus algae were noted in the lower parts 
of the zone. In general, the interval at ~30 m depth seems to be among the wetter phases of 
the Kalkkop succession with expansion of the sub-tropical forest. However, most of this 
interval produced poor pollen, suggesting only brief wetter periods at the beginning and end. 
The δ18O for KK1 does show a negative variation at about 30 m lending some geochemical 
support for the pollen. Clay-rich sediments also appear in KK1 between ~22-19 m, 
suggesting deepening of the lake, again consistent with a moister climate regime (Deepthy 
and Balakrishnan, 2005; Asikainen et al., 2006). 
Pollen zone 4 represents the terminal phases of deposition at Kalkkop (Mazus, 1999). In this 
zone, different pollen spectra contain types of grass, the Asteraceae and Chenopodiaceae 
families. Artemisia and Stoebe are among the Asteraceae, and are typical fynbos types. Most 
pollen like Acacia, Podocarpus, Euclea and Myrica are present in very low abundances apart 
from Pinus and Eucalyptus which are contaminants. The Chenopodiaceae have an affinity for 
saline soils in a dry climate (Mazus, 1999), and the grasses and Acacia suggest a dry Karoo 
type of vegetation. The KK1b log (Fig 15) shows multiple debris flows near the top of the 
succession between 12.0 and 6.5 m, also observed in the surface exposures. The possible 
mechanisms for initiating such intense debris flows include: high rainfall; fire (which reduces 
substrate solidity, but no charcoal has been found to substantiate this factor), and seismic 
activity (Naylor, 1980; Lowe, 1982).  
Kalkkop is situated near the Baviaanskloof-Coega fault which has been active in the 
Holocene (Parker et al., 2011). The multiple large flows between 6.5 and 12 m are possibly 
best explained by seismicity as multiple seismic events over brief intervals 
(foreshocks/aftershocks) are a common feature of seismicity related to fault displacements. It 
could be anticipated that after ~200-250 ka the steepness of the crater rim should have 
declined and should have been less susceptible to failure, requiring a stronger trigger to 
initiate slumping. High rainfall is probably the main cause of the intermittent larger and 
smaller scale events below 12 m; similar upward coarsening micro-units are scarce in the 





In the central part of the Kalkkop succession, the strata are flat lying, but nearer the periphery 
are steeply dipping, reflecting the form of the original crater floor. These marginal deposits 
are dominated by debris flows and the carbonate is extensively recrystallized, probably due to 
groundwaters percolating around the margins of the lake. These considerations support the 
evidence from pollen for an arid climate. The presence of halite (Mazus, 1999) lends weight 
to this interpretation. Pedogenic calcrete illustrates termination of lake sedimentation and a 
lengthy period of surficial exposure. The causes of final lake desiccation are debatable. At the 
time the lake dried up, it had been in existence for some 180 ka on the basis of sedimentation 
rates (see Chapter 4.3). The two craters are a far apart but the erosion rate ought not to be that 
different and judging from the presently still well preserved state of the Tswaing Crater rim 
after some 200 ka (Figs 1 and 2.); the rim of the Kalkkop Crater should not have been 
sufficiently degraded to have caused the lake to drain. It would therefore seem that a lengthy 
very arid period ensued during which time the lake remained dry. At some point in time, the 
rim would have degraded to a point where it could no longer retain the lake basin, as is 
apparent at the present time. It is however, uncertain as to the thickness of lake sediments that 
may have been eroded (destroying any record of sedimentation) since deposition ceased. At 
the final cessation of deposition, the sediment surface should have been completely flat. 
Therefore, the considerable relief of the presently observed surface clearly illustrates that a 
notable degree of erosion has subsequently taken place. Given the late Neogene age 
determined for Kalkkop in this study, this situation is entirely anticipated. Over the ~180 ka 
time span of deposition at Kalkkop the climate showed a general drying trend, superimposed 
on which were notable fluctuations in the form of wetter periods. The presence of subtropical 
forest elements, however is suggestive of a climate that was, at least intermittently, 
considerably wetter than today.  
We can conclude that during the late Neogene, the intermountain region represented at 
Kalkkop was overall, drier than the adjacent coastal belt whose humid climate as inferred 
from the Miocene Knysna lignite deposits (Carr et al., 2010). The pronounced contrast of the 
present day (humid forest versus dry Karoo vegetation) however, may not have been as great 
in the Neogene as seen today. The best age estimate for the time of impact at Kalkkop is ~6.3 
Ma (see Chapter 4.2.2). This means that the lacustrine succession has been subject to 





A regional erosion rate of ~ 6 m/ 106 has been inferred for the southern coastal region 
(Erlanger, 2011) and on this basis as much as ~36 m of sediments may have been removed by 
erosion since deposition ceased. An unknown here is the extent to which the chemically 
precipitated sediments may have been buried and protected from erosion by clastic sediments 
washed in from the remains of the crater rim. 
The changes in δ13C and δ18O isotopes are consistent with what has been discussed above. 
Figures 43 and 44 represent the pollen types ‘trees’ (moist) and ‘Karoo-type shrubs + grasses’ 
(arid) from various depths in comparison with δ13C and δ18O. The geochemical data therefore 
fits with other proxies in this study and they all draw the same conclusion that the Kalkkop 




Pollen results analysis 
 
Figure 43: Pollen of grass +karoo-type species vs pollen of trees in KK1 and δ13C shown at same scale. In the upper part of the succession (8-0 m), the relatively 




Pollen results analysis 
 
Figure 44: pollen of grass +karoo-type species vs pollen of trees in KK1 and δ18O shown at same scale. In the upper part of the succession (8-0 m), the relatively 




Pollen results analysis 
 
Figure 45 Pollen from the KK1 borehole. 1: Podocarpus (arboreal) 2: Rhus (arboreal); 3: Restionaceae (moist fynbos); 4: 5: fungal spore 6: Asteraceae (fynbos); 7: 






The major conclusions of this work are as follows. 
1. The size of the Kalkkop Crater was previously stated to be ~650 m, but this is only the 
preserved portion of the structure. From the size of the eroded remnants of the crater rim at 
Kalkkop, and by analogy with similar features at Tswaing, the original rim- to -rim diameter 
of the Kalkkop Crater would have been ~1,200 m rather than 650 m, which is similar in size 
to the present day Tswaing Crater Lake whose rim-to-rim diameter is 1130 m. The impactor 
diameter (120 m- roughly 10% of crater diameter) would therefore have been much larger 
than previously thought.  
2. A late Quaternary age for Kalkkop (~250 ka) as previously inferred from U-series dating 
(Reimold et al., 1998) is discounted here on the basis of the highly degraded state of the 
crater rim in comparison with other impact sites like Tswaing and also due to the unreliability 
of the U-series dating done on the crater.  
3. An age model for the Kalkkop Crater was constructed from the average palaeo-erosion rate 
of 6.63 m/Ma over the last ~4 Ma from the assumption that the rim was originally at 50 m 
high, the age of Kalkkop is then suggested to be ~ 6.3 ±1.6 Ma, i.e. latest Miocene.  
4. The Kalkkop succession, known from several borehole cores, mainly comprises finely 
laminated and massive, structure less carbonates (mainly calcite) punctuated by debris flows 
from the crater rim, providing a long and detailed (seasonal) record of local and regional 
climate and ecosystems, exceeding the resolution of the marine record. Some of the core is 
laminated at a sub-millimetre scale which represents seasonal events probably modulated by 
microbial blooms in the warm season.  
5. (i) On the basis of chemical analyses, the samples  showed Al2O3 < 3.2 wt.%, except for 
one sample (POM60) with 0.99 wt.% , meaning this sample had significant quantities of clay 
minerals in it . The MgO content is the highest in samples at top of core and reaches 25 wt.% 
and this corresponds to about 50% dolomite but there is not enough CaO for there to be this 
much dolomite. 
The increase of MgO on the highest levels of the core with the decrease in CaO suggests that 





(ii) Trace elements Zr, Y, and Nb are present in small concentrations and the parallel REE 
patterns of Kalkkop and calcrete from heuweltjies from the Western Cape, suggest that the 
source of the dust is similar (or at least of similar composition), which is the same as the trace 
elements (Zr, Y and Nb) 
6. (i) The strong correlation between the δ13C and δ18O in the lower part of the Kalkkop 
succession suggests non–equilibrium precipitation,  high evaporation rate = dry climate.. The 
lower part of the core precipitated during more arid conditions (evaporitic) whereas recharge 
of water was more continuous in the upper part of the core.  
(iii) During sample processing, the large solid sand-sized grains were not dissolved; meaning 
all Sr in silicate was not dissolved because the carbonate fraction was dissolved in HCl + 
nitric acid. The decrease in Sr content with depth may be due to one rainfall event and then 
later evaporated.  
(iii). There a strong positive correlation between 87Sr/86Sr ratio and δ18O and this is due to 
input of dust along with evaporation increasing the δ18O of the water. It is possible that the 
lake started off with a seawater 87Sr/86Sr ratio (around 0.709) and has gradually increased as 
the water strips more radiogenic Sr out of dust that settles in the crater which suggests that 
the rain water had seawater Sr-isotope ratio. 
7. Forest pollen near the top of the succession indicates wetter periods despite the overall 
drier climate. Presently, these Afromontane taxa are restricted to the humid coastal region 
with ~800-1000 mm p/a rainfall, suggesting that the currently semi-arid proximal coastal 
plain (~240 mm p/a) was previously much wetter than at present.  
8. Palynology indicates the presence of humid sub-tropical to tropical arboreal species as well 
as the moist, more temperate genus Podocarpus-contrasting with the present semi-arid 
climate. Some intervals are more dominated by grasses and sclerophyllous fynbos taxa, 
suggesting fluctuating wetter and drier intervals, confirmed by stable isotopes which, along 
with mineralogy, also illustrate an overall aridification through time.  
9. As today, during the late Neogene the intermountain region represented at Kalkkop was 






10. The geochemical data therefore fits with other proxies in this study and they all draw the 
same conclusion that the Kalkkop Crater evolved during drier conditions. The geochemistry 
does support the old age and the evidence is from  
(i) the freshwater snail (Melanoides) was found on the upper part of the crater in 
excavations and this snail is currently confined to the warmer north eastern part of 
South Africa, and does not occur in the Kalkkop Crater region at all thus 
suggesting that the climate was still warmer in the Neogene than at present, which 
would have favoured a saline lake, and the increase in δ13C may be influenced by 
lake salinity. 
(ii) During the late Neogene, the intermountain region represented at Kalkkop was 
overall, drier than the adjacent coastal belt whose humid climate as inferred from 
the Miocene Knysna lignite deposits. And, also pronounced contrast of the present 
day (humid forest versus dry Karoo vegetation) however, may not have been as 
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APPENDIX A: KALKKOP CRATER 




























APPENDIX B: KALKKOP BOREHOLE KK1 THIN SECTIONS 
 
A: 49 3 ppl 1mm fov detail texture xpl. B: 49 3 ppl 1mm fov detail texture 
 
C: 49 3 ppl 2mm fov detail 2, D: 49 3 ppl 2mm fov detail 
 












G: 49 3 ppl 4mm fov top is up 
 
H: 66 83 m ppl 1mm fow top is down, I: 66 83 m ppl 2mm fow top is down 
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D2: Borehole KK3 
 
 
